
in and help the Yanks to .nail u pen-
nant winner. Whlqh is Tight. There
is no reason, from "any standpoint,
Why the other seven clubs should
hand charity to New York. If any
one needs assistance why not do
something for Cleveland, where
Charley Somers has been spending
his money freely for several years in
an effort to land a pennant. "The ex-

perience df Cleveland last season
makes-tha- t city the one that needs
pulmotor treatment.

New York could have had Eddie
Collins' if the new owners had been
willing to untie the string of their

wo-- "'

Jbe
doughbag. They couldn't see Con-

nie Mack's price, however, and then
Comiskey stepped in with the coin.
Ruppert and Huston seem to think
that they should have the way paved
to grab a pennant in easy fashion.

Art Fromme, pitcher, has signed
his contract with the New York
Giants:

Eddie McCoorty, Oshkosh middle-- -
Glebt. hns been 'matched to fight

ten rounds-i- Milwaukee with Billy
murray of San. Francisco, Jan. 8.
The weight will he 160 pounds at 3
o'clock. Murray at one time was
billed as the logical successor to

but has-mad- heavy

ltegwate

ju&rue

Stanley-Ketche-

weather .lately. He Jiolds a two- -.

round decision over Sailor Petroskey.t
o o :

C. D. BLACHLY DOESN'T CARE-- ,

TO HAVE THINGS TAKEN WRONG,
C. D. Blachly, superintendent of so

clal survey, is apologizing to organ-
ized charities because extracts from
a report to the mayor by the bureau
of social surveys of the department
of public welfare can be interpreted
as a denunciation of the methods of
charitable agencies in Chicago.

In taking the odium from the or-

ganized charities Blachly places it on
the people of the city. He says:

"The matter emphasized in this
report was the common failure of
the people of Chicago: to remove
some of the most serious causes of
the need Of charity. One of these
causes is unsanitary housing.

"A careful investigation made by
the bureau of spcial suryeyB of five
typical blocks of 'as many districts
of the city where housing is defec-
tive reveals the following facts:

"In the year 1914 in one block it
was found that 37.1 per cent of all
the families In the block were com-

pelled to accept charitable assis-
tance. In other blocks the proportion
of families accepting aid was 14.2
per cent, 17.1 per jceht, 19.5 per cent
and 53.6 per cent."

"These figures were obtained from
the social registration bureau which
registers the cases treated by about
75 of the principal charities of the
city.

Blachly says that if the commu-
nity could-b- wise action remove the
extraordinary causes of need the
work of organized charities would

effective, and declares
that the charities are in the wisest
manner known at the present time
relieving distress.
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It isn't necessary for us all to re-

form. If each one of us Is just a lit-

tle bit better next year than we were
last it will be a pretty good old wuriil
after all,
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